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From Fr. Dan, Administrator
Dear Friends,

Our Lady’s. Whether you have been here a long
time or a short time, you are warmly welcomed
here. So glad you are here!

A mother who loves us tenderly is so
wonderful. “Mary is the saint among the saints,
blessed above all others. She teaches us the way of
holiness and she walks ever at our side. She does
not let us remain fallen and at times she takes us
into her arms without judging us. Our relationship
with her consoles, frees and sanctifies us.” – Pope
Francis.

“The way we came to know love was that
Jesus laid down his life for us; so we ought to lay
down our lives for each other. If someone who has
worldly means sees a brother or sister in need and
refuses them compassion, how can the love of God
remain in them? Children, let us love not in word or
speech, but in deed.” (1 John 3).

Both Parishes – Great First
Reconciliations! What a privilege to see the smiles
on the faces of these children, forgiven by Jesus in
the Sacrament of Penance. Many thanks to
Rosemary, Michelle, and the terrific teachers.

Experience Jesus’ Love. “Are there
moments when you place yourself quietly in the
Lord’s presence, when you calmly spend time with
him, when you bask in his gaze? Do you let his fire
inflame your heart? Unless you let him warm you
more and more with his love and tenderness, you
will not catch fire. How will you then be able to set
the hearts of others on fire by your words and
witness?” – Pope Francis

He is even way more reliable than
awesome Tom Brady! Who? Jesus! “Who will
separate us from the love of Christ? Trial, or
distress, or persecution, or hunger, or nakedness, or
danger, or the sword? Yet in all this, we are more
than conquerors because of him who has loved
us.” (Romans 8:35, 37).

Sports: Prediction: Patriots 31 – Rams 24.
MVP: Julian Edelman. I expect it to be an extremely
exciting game that the Pats win with a touchdown
drive that Brady and Edelman orchestrate at the very
end of the game!

A man phoned to find out whether he could
get insurance if the nearby volcano erupted...They
assured him he would be covered.

Love, God bless you & Go Pats!
Fr. Dan

This is your home – Sacred Heart and

New & Ongoing in Our Community
Feast of St. Blaise and
Blessing of Throats

This Sunday, February 3, we remember St.
Blaise, who lived in the 3rd and 4th centuries.
St. Blaise is patron saint of those who suffer
diseases of the throat.
At all Masses this weekend, we will include a
blessing for protection from injuries and illnesses of the throat.
Through the intercession of St. Blaise,
bishop and martyr,
may God deliver you
from every disease of the throat
and from every other disease,
In the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
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2018 Parish Contribution
Tax Statement

Flu Season and the Common Cup of
Precious Blood

In response to the many reports of cold and flu throughout
the Archdiocese of Boston, the decision has been made to
temporarily suspend the distribution of the Precious Blood
until the flu season passes.
- Fr. John, Fr. Dan, and the Pastoral Staff

If you would like to receive a tax statement listing
your 2018 monetary contributions to either parish,
email Sioux Mont for Sacred Heart at
smont@sholnewton.org or Ed Desmond for Our
Lady’s at edesmond@sholnewton.org, or call either
one in the parish offices.

after Easter. Until then you are invited to drop-in on
the first Sunday of the month, no registration is
required and the group is open to all. Monthly
sessions will meet at Our Lady’s in the McPherson
Room (lower level of main church building, by the
stairs at the parking lot entrance)
Sundays from 11:15am -12:15pm
February 3, March 3, and April 7
For more information, please contact Kate Neal at
617-527-7560 x219 or kneal@sholnewton.org

February 3 ~ Fourth Sunday in
Ordinary Time

In speaking to the prophet Jeremiah, God reminds him
“before you were born, I dedicated you, a prophet to
the nations, I appointed you.” What we are to
proclaim is best described by St. Paul in the second
reading, when he speaks of what love needs to look
like in our lives. Being patient, kind, not jealous, not
rude, not quick-tempered, hopeful, truthful – this is a
tall order for each of us, and yet there is no doubt that
this is our task as disciples of Christ. As difficult as it
may be to love in this manner, trust God’s grace at
work in you.

Pastoral Council Update

The next Pastoral Council Meeting is Monday,
February 11. Please contact Brian Romer Niemiec at
bniemiec@sholnewton.org with any agenda items
you may have. Council representatives are can be
found online at https://www.sholnewton.org/pastoralcouncil.

CURSILLO: An Opportunity to
Deepen Your Faith
Women’s Weekend Coming Up!

Want to Receive the Bulletin by
Email Each Week?

Cursillo is a short course in Christianity. It is an
encounter with Jesus Christ in a small community of
the Church, in order to deepen your own faith and to
strengthen your ability to be a witness of Christ in the
world. The weekends run from Thursday evening
through Sunday afternoon and are held at the
Campion Center in Weston. For info or to register,
visit bostoncursillo.org or contact Chris Graf at 617332-5548 or cmg829@comcast.net.

If so, visit http://pilotbulletins.net/sign-up/. Scroll
down to either Our Lady’s or Sacred Heart (listed
alphabetically) and select the “sign up” button.

Weekend Update

Are you getting the Collaborative's weekly email
updates every Friday? The Weekend Update delivers
the four most important collaborative news items to
your inbox, so you can stay up-to-date on all the
happenings at Sacred Heart and Our Lady's. It's a fast
and easy read. Sign up for the Weekend Update by
emailing Brian Romer Niemiec at
bniemiec@sholnewton.org.

The next weekends upcoming are:
Women’s Weekend February 28-March 3, 2019
Men’s Weekend
April 4-7, 2019

Have You Lost Someone You
Love? Grief Support Group

The death of a loved one is unlike any
other. Whether the death was sudden and tragic, or
one with warning and preparation, the reality of death
leaves most of us shocked, confused and sad. These
feelings may last for years. Grieving people need
time and space to honor their grief. Your loss may be
recent, or it may be years ago. Our Lady’s and Sacred
Heart has developed a program to help you and yours
start the healing process. We offer two 6-week
workshops each year with a monthly drop-in group in
between sessions. The next 6-week session will begin

Men’s Pickup Basketball
Sunday Nights at Our Lady’s

Inviting all men in the Collaborative, ages 25 and up,
to participate in a pickup basketball game on Sunday
nights, 8pm-10pm, in the gym at Our Lady’s. All are
welcome! Questions? Contact Rob Swint at
rswint@hotmail.com or Ricardo Gonzalez at
rgonzal76@gmail.com for more info. Hope to see you
there!
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Msgr. Dennis Sheehan
Homily Given February 4, 2007
4th Sunday in Ordinary Time—Liturgical Year C
The first-grade teacher gave her students an unforgettable gift: she taught them all to
read. She loved them all into the excitement of words, stories, and books. The teacher’s
classroom was a place of obvious comfort and real joy. But – there’s always a “but” – in a
way, she taught them too well. They were so happy and so “at home” that the prospect
of moving to second grade simply terrified them. Many of the children froze in a kind of
panic at the invitation to move up to a new experience. Of course, in the end, it all
worked out. But their experience of facing something new takes us somewhat into the minds and hearts of those in
the Nazareth synagogue who heard the words of Jesus.
First, Jesus reads the words from Isaiah:
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me because he has anointed me to bring good news to the poor.
He has sent me to proclaim release to the captive and recovery of sight to the blind,
to let the oppressed go free, to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.
They’ve heard the passage before. Jesus then takes the teacher’s seat. They’re hoping he’ll give them a comforting
word. Then he says, “Today this scripture has been fulfilled in your hearing.” It’s a surprise to them. An electric
murmur runs through the usually-silent listeners. Their hometown boy is telling them the great day has come. And
it’s all going to happen here. Nazareth is where the Messiah will be. Hooray! Maybe he’ll work a miracle or two right
here and now just to get the ball rolling.
Jesus raises his voice again. He’s got them figured out: They’re looking for pyrotechnics to put Nazareth on the map.
That stuff he did over in Capernaum – that’s peanuts. Wait till you see what Jesus will do for us! If he’s been a
do-gooder over there, he certainly owes more to the hometown crowd who knew him when he was Joseph and
Mary’s little kid.
What Jesus says next really throws them. No prophet, he says, ever gets a hearing in his hometown. They’re not
really listening. They’re just wrapped up in themselves, in the small hopes and petty quarrels of a little hill town.
Like so many, they are not prepared for a bigger picture. Like the first graders, they’re so smug and comfortable that
they get terrified and angry when Jesus calls them to something new and different.
The issue Jesus raises is infuriating and, to be sure, insulting. These are good, traditional Jewish townsfolk. But Jesus
is telling them stories about something that they’d probably rather forget. Their ancestors had driven the great
prophet Elijah into hiding. The only one who shelters him is not a Jew at all but a Gentile widow. The other story he
calls to mind is even stronger. Naaman was a hated Syrian, and God cured him through the prophet Elisha.
Now they are getting the point – but not liking it at all. Jesus is needling them. He’s reminding them that real
prophets generally got recognized by pagans, not by Israelites. He’ll conclude that their way of looking at God has to
move and change. They get furious.
Is it so different today? Did Desmond Tutu or Martin Luther King Jr. get a comfortable murmur of assent in their
home countries? King was regarded by our FBI as the greatest troublemaker and most dangerous man in the
country. How is that so different from Nazareth and the angry reaction in the synagogue?
Are we the in-group? We might well pray today for a little eye opening. The difficulty with faith in Jesus – real faithis that it never leaves us in peace with the way things are. God wants us always to be open to new ways of thinking,
acting, and relating. No, it’s not easy. It wouldn’t be easy for the folk at Nazareth to see pagans in God’s plan of
salvation. But Jesus is cheeky, irritating, and insistent. God sees it that way. So must they. And they can’t manage it.
So – in the best tradition then and now – they move to get rid of him.
There’s an old theological saying: God is like a circle whose center is everywhere and whose circumference is
nowhere. That’s what Jesus is telling us today. The compassion of God is like that circle. Its heart is everywhere and
its limits are nowhere.
We’re the ones who draw the circle tighter. We exclude on the basis of nationality, religion, and lifestyle. We exclude
on the basis of appearance or social class. The circles we draw are stifling and defeatist. God draws circles whose
heart is everywhere and whose limits are nowhere. God will not stop doing that. Jesus tells us that today. Thanks be
to God.
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Beyond Our Walls
Discipleship Week 2019:
Forming the Next
Generation of Saints!

Transformed in Love
Marriage Prep

Transformed in Love Marriage Prep is the
Archdiocesan program for marriage preparation. For
upcoming 2018-2019 dates, locations, and
registration information, visit bostoncatholic.org/
transformedinlove; or contact Liz Cotrupi at
ecotrupi@rcab.org.

Calling all high school students - come and be
transformed into a leader! Join other teens from all
around New England to dig deep in your Catholic
faith, learn more about the Gospel, prayer,
leadership, and how to live as a disciple of Christ.
The week will take place on Assumption College’s
beautiful campus in Worcester, Wednesday, June 26
–Sunday, June 30. For more information, visit
disicplesinmission.com/discipleshipweek.

Care for Creation: Newton
Chooses Renewable Electricity

Newton residents have a great opportunity to help the
Earth and push back climate change with Newton
Power Choice. For customers with Eversource Basic
Service, the City of Newton has contracted with
Direct Energy, a supplier of electricity, for a standard
offering of 60% renewable electricity (from New
England solar and wind sources). You can choose to
opt up to 100% renewable or opt down to the 14%
mandated by state law. The price for renewable
energy is very favorable. Your bill and service still
come from Eversource. See masspowerchoice.com/
newton for details. To opt up to 100% renewable or
down to 14%, call Direct Energy, the City's
contracted supplier, at 1-866-968-8065 or fill out the
form at masspowerchoice.com/newton/change-youroption.

FIAT for Discerning Women

Fiat is a discernment group for single women
considering a vocation to religious life in the
Catholic Church. For information, contact Sr. Marian
Batho, CSJ at marian.batho@csjboston.org. Check
out their Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
FiatForDiscerningWomen.

Forming Disciples in Mission

Forming Disciples in Mission, a workshop in
evangelization, is offering workshops this winter in
English, Spanish, and Portuguese! Please visit
www.disciplesinmission.com/formingdisciples to
learn more or to register for a workshop.

Gospel: Jesus spoke in the synagogue, but the people didn’t want to
listen to him. They chased him away. How do you listen to Jesus?

Psalm:

Trace the words and
learn to pray like Jesus!

Learn at Mass
When the priest says
“The Lord be with you”,
we all answer
“And with your spirit.”
©2019 TJB catholickidsbulletin.com
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Sacred Heart News
Special Collections

Hot Cereal Needed

Please note that for special collections, checks should
be made out to Sacred Heart and not to the name of the
special collection. Thank you!

In February, we are collecting hot cereal. Donations can
be dropped off during the week in the lower elevator
lobby OR at weekend Masses in either the elevator
lobby or the upper church foyer at Sacred Heart.

Wishing Millie Tudor a
Happy 101 Years Old!

Religious Education News

Religious Education has resumed, and our teachers have
shown what it means to be Church by helping and
filling in the gaps for a few weeks while I am out.
Please pray for the vital work they do for Christ and
please support them in their needs!

We would like to acknowledge and wish Millie Tudor,
who celebrated her 101st birthday on February 2!

Bridge Over Troubled Waters Update

Last fall, we delivered new bed and bath linens for six
young moms and their children, ages 4 months to 2
years. Two more moms will be moving into Bridge’s
Single Parent Home this spring.

First Reconciliation was celebrated last weekend,
Saturday, January 26, in the Lower Church. As families,
we are learning to have a place to reset and begin again
to respond in love to Our Father!

Thank you to all who have supported this outreach
financially and to the Prayer Shawl Ministry for
providing handmade baby blankets. If you would like to
make a contribution to help us continue to brighten the
rooms of Bridge clients, please send a check payable to
Sacred Heart Parish, with “Bridge Fund” on the memo
line, to the parish office.

Monica Lacouture of “Build a Faith” visited with
Grades 6-10 recently to pray the rosary and share about
how it fuels her mission to expand the Faith, to
encourage prayer, and to build churches for those
regions that have suffered deep economic and social
distress.

Help Deliver St. Francis House
Food Donations

Monica will share her witness of faith and the faith of
her young daughter, who began this mission while
battling cancer. Please come and ask more about
this story of faith and show your financial support!

The food donation program to support St. Francis
House has been going on for more than 25 years, with a
committed team of drivers that has been faithfully
delivering the food once a month. At this point, we need
one or two new members of the team to replace drivers
who have “retired.” This can be an individual or a
family service opportunity. Please contact Cathy
Schneider at cschneider52@comcast.net if you can
help.

-Michelle Solomon
Director of RE

New Balcony Railing at Sacred Heart

For many years, the balcony railing in the upper church
has been too low to ensure the safety of our youngest
parishioners. This week, we are pleased to announce
that a new, higher railing was installed. While we still
encourage everyone to sit together in the church pews
each weekend, the balcony space is now safe and
available for overflow seating - and for a new handbell
choir, which will be forming later this year!

What’s New at the 12:00pm Mass

If you have worshipped at the 12:00pm Mass in the last
several months, you may have noticed that the
community is growing both in size and in diversity. It is
our hope that the liturgy (Mass) reflects the community
gathered every Sunday. In response, we will be
introducing a new chapter of the 12:00pm Mass in the
months of January and February. We hope the
experience will energize and better reflect the
community present and help new parishioners use their
gifts. In particular, you will notice new instruments and
musicians, new and more contemporary music, and new
lectors and Ministers of Communion. If you have any
questions or would like to get more involved, please
contact Erica Johnson at ejohnson@sholnewton.org or
Brian Romer Niemiec at bniemiec@sholnewton.org.
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Our Lady’s News
Grand Annual Collection to Close on February 8th:
Can You Help Us Meet Our Goal?

The 2018-2019 Grand Annual Collection will close on Friday, February 8. Thank you to all who have
contributed to this vital collection!
As of January 29 we have raised $171,495, roughly $30,000 short of our $200,000 goal. Please help us to
bridge the shortfall. Whether you give $100 or $300; $1,000 or $5,000, your gift will be appreciated as it
promotes the wellbeing of Our Lady’s. Thank you for your generous support!

A Valentine Tunnel of Love!

helping to make the holidays much more enjoyable!
Next weekend at Mass, parishioners will be invited to The holiday drives are always among the most
choose a Valentine and then return a gift card. This is enjoyable, yet humbling, events for our volunteers.
The people we help are always deeply grateful.
to benefit the Sisters of St. Joseph Prison Aftercare
Ministry, which helps women who are newly released We also continued to make home visits to people who
from prison purchase clothing and household items.
called the parishes for help. In most cases, these
Save the flowers and candy for your sweetheart, but
families are just managing to get along until some
save a piece of your heart to help these sisters in
crisis occurs – one of our members calls them
Christ in need. As always, the Christian Service
“potholes in the road” – like a job loss, illness, or
Committee thanks you for your unfailing, generous
separation, and they have nothing in reserve to help
support.
them bridge the gap. During the past few months, we
helped more than 10 families, primarily with rent and
Honduras Coffee Sale
utility assistance. Too often, those in need in our
Coffee from our sister parish, San Marcos, is on sale community are hidden from our sight. But thanks to
after all Masses this weekend. Thanks for supporting our generous donors, we have been able to help these
the growers - enjoy the excellent coffee!
families get through a difficult time.

Coffee Hour:
Be A Part of Something Special
Sundays after 10am Mass

Have you been missing coffee hour after 10:00am
Mass? Then we need you! A team is working to bring
back Coffee Hour at Our Lady’s, but part of the
reason we had to take a break this fall was lack of
volunteers. Can you get to Mass half an hour early to
set up? Are you willing to come downstairs after
Communion and help serve for an hour? Do you like
to chat and want to stay and help clean up? WE NEED
YOU. If you would be willing to help out at one
coffee hour a month from now until May, please
contact Kate Neal at kneal@sholnewton.org or x219.

If you are interested in volunteering, send us an email
at svdp@sholnewton.org. And donations are always
welcome and appreciated! Checks can be made out to
St. Vincent de Paul and sent to Our Lady’s.

Bristol Lodge Donations:
Thank You!

Thank you to all who have donated tomato sauce and
soda in the past few months. Our Confirmation
Program will be using the sauce and soda, along with
previously-donated pasta, to prepare and serve dinner
at the Bristol Lodge Soup Kitchen in Waltham. Your
donations will help us feed 50-70 people once each
month through the rest of this school year. Thank you
so much for your generosity!

St. Vincent de Paul Update

We Help People. The past few months have been
busy ones for the Collaborative’s St. Vincent de Paul
conference. Earlier in the fall, we conducted a food
drive to benefit the Centre Street Food Pantry, as well
as a clothing drive. More recently, we assisted with
the Thanksgiving and Christmas meal and gift drives.
Thanks to the generosity of our parishioners, meals
were provided for more than 85 neighbor families,

Sunday 10:00am Mass
Childcare Update

For the foreseeable future, there will not be any
childcare during the 10:00am Mass at Our Lady’s.
We apologize for any inconvenience and hope this
means we’ll have lots of children worshiping with us
in church!
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Our Collaborative
Sacred Heart

Our Lady
Help of Christians

1321 Centre Street
Newton Centre 02459

573 Washington Street
Newton 02458

617-969-2248

617-527-7560

Fax: 617-965-7515
Office: Mon-Fri 9:30am-2:30pm
sacredheart@sholnewton.org

Fax: 617-527-1338
Office: Mon-Fri 8:00am-3:45pm
ourladys@sholnewton.org

COLLABORATIVE STAFF
CLERGY
Fr. John Sassani, Pastor
jsassani@sholnewton.org, ext. 215
Fr. Dan Riley, Administrator
driley@sholnewton.org, ext. 229
Msgr. Dennis Sheehan, Senior Priest in Res.
dsheehan@sholnewton.org, ext. 239
Fr. Michael Hahn, O.S.B., Priest in Res.
Deacon Bill Koffel, Deacon
bkoffel@sholnewton.org
Deacon Ramesh Richards, S.J., Deacon
frrichra@bc.edu

LAY PASTORAL LEADERSHIP
Anne Marie David, Music Director (OL)
amdavid@sholnewton.org, ext. 227
Erica Johnson, Liturgy & Music Dir. (SH)
ejohnson@sholnewton.org, ext. 120
Kate Neal, Pastoral Associate
kneal@sholnewton.org, ext. 219

MASS TIMES

Kristina Preman, Youth Min./Rel. Ed. Gr 6-10 (OL) Saturday Vigil
4:00pm Our Lady’s
kpreman@sholnewton.org, ext. 216
4:00pm Sacred Heart
Brian Romer Niemiec, Pastoral Associate
Sunday
bniemiec@sholnewton.org, ext. 111
8:00am Our Lady’s
Rosemary Seibold, Past.Assoc./Rel.Ed. Gr K-5 (OL) 9:00am Sacred Heart
10:00am Our Lady’s
rseibold@sholnewton.org, ext. 213
11:00am Sacred Heart (ASL)
12:00pm Sacred Heart
Michelle Solomon, Rel. Ed. (SH)
Lower Church
msolomon@sholnewton.org, 617-969-4031
6:00pm Our Lady’s

SUPPORT STAFF
Ginny Arpino, Asst. to Rel Ed (OL) & Pastoral Team
garpino@sholnewton.org, ext.221
Michael Bliss, Finance & Operations
mbliss@sholnewton.org, ext. 226
Ed Desmond, Admin. Assistant (OL)
edesmond@sholnewton.org, ext. 250
Gerry McGrath, Facilities (OL)
gmcgrath@sholnewton.org
Sioux Mont, Admin. Assistant (SH)
smont@sholnewton.org, ext.110
David Nahabedian, Facilities (SH)
dnahabedian@sholnewton.org, ext. 127

New to our Collaborative? Welcome! Please introduce
yourself after Mass or at the parish offices. We want to
know and serve you! We hope you will participate in our
parishes with your prayers, presence, talents, and stewardship according to your means.
Sacraments of Initiation: For adults interested in Baptism, Confirmation, or joining the Catholic Church, please
contact Brian Romer Niemiec; for high school Confirmation, contact Michelle Solomon at Sacred Heart or Kristina Preman at Our Lady's; for older children to be baptized
or to receive Holy Communion, contact Michelle Solomon at Sacred Heart or Rosemary Seibold at Our Lady's.
Infant Baptisms: Infant Baptisms are celebrated at Mass
or on special Sundays throughout the year. Parents are
asked to call the parish offices to begin the process. A

Weekdays including Legal Holidays
Mon-Fri: 7:00am Our Lady’s
Mon-Sat: 9:00am Sacred Heart
Lower Church
Holy Days of Obligation
7:00am Our Lady’s
9:00am Sacred Heart
12:00pm Our Lady’s
7:30pm Sacred Heart

SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION

Every Saturday, 2:30-3:30pm, at
both churches on the lower level, or
by appointment.

program of preparation is offered to all parents. For more
information, please visit our website.
Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact the parish offices at least 6 months in advance. A preparation program is
offered to all couples. For more information, please visit
our website.
Pastoral Care of the Sick: We are most eager to help
anyone who cannot celebrate Mass with us in church. If
you wish to receive the Sacraments of the Anointing of
the Sick, Eucharist, or Reconciliation, please call the parish offices. Please also notify us of hospitalizations, so
that we may be of help.
Saint Vincent de Paul Society: For more information,
email svdp@sholnewton.org or call 617-527-7560 x255.
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Mass Schedule and Intentions
Priests’ schedule is subject to change

Saturday, February 2
9:00am - Sacred Heart - Candelaria Corona

Thursday, February 7
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For All Emergency Personnel
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For the Sick of the Parish

Immediately following Mass: Rosary, Exposition, Adoration &
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, ending at 10:00am.

4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Msgr. Dennis Sheehan)
Mary Bellafiore
Romolo Pescosolido
Barbara DeRubeis
Eleanor M. Biotti—5th Anniversary
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. John Sassani)
For Deceased Members of the Parish

Friday, February 8
7:00am - Our Lady’s - Pfc. John J. McLaughlin
9:00am - Sacred Heart - Irene Sontag

Saturday, February 9
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Parishioners
Immediately following Mass: Rosary, Exposition, Adoration &
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, ending at 10:00am.

Sunday, February 3 - 4th Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)
Caroline Walsh
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Msgr. Dennis Sheehan)
James S. McConathy
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)
Larry & Eleanor Coen
Sofia Boloy-Guariche
11:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Shawn Carey)
Deceased Members of the Parish
12:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Dan Riley)
Special Intention for Mary Tornabene
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. John Sassani)
Joseph Reilly
Larry & Eleanor Coen

4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)
Dominic, Emilia & Cesidio Baccari
Alberto & Clelia Parilli, Sandra Walsh
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. John Sassani)
Paula Higgins & Jean Streitmater
Sunday, February 10 - 5th Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. John Sassani)
Perpilio & Margherita Bove
Patricia, Elenora & Anthony Fazio
Sarah, Patrick & James Hughes
Joan Lanciano, Judith Hammond, Larry Todd
Judith & Thomas Flynn, Christopher Dickerson
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Michael Hahn)
Maurita Moan - 10th Anniversary
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)
Mario Tavolieri Sr. - 1st Anniversary
11:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Shawn Carey)
Kathleen Landry - 4th Anniversary
12:00pm - Sacred Heart (Msgr. Dennis Sheehan)
Henry, Mary & Paul Brissette
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)
Aloha Colmenares, Chela Belloso
Mauro Uzcatequi
Luis Dorta
Oscar, Graciela, & Masula d’Empaire

Monday, February 4
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For All Military Personnel
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Victims of Abuse
Tuesday, February 5
7:00am - Our Lady’s - Thomas J. Rando
9:00am - Sacred Heart Wednesday, February 6
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For All Victims of Abuse
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Military Personnel

Scripture Readings for the Week

In your prayers, please remember
Ernest D. Siciliano
Mario A. Genovese
Msgr. Bruno Antonellis
and all who have died.
May they experience the new life
promised by Christ’s Paschal victory.

also found at usccb.org
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SUN Jer 1:4-5, 17-19/1 Cor 12:31—13:13 or 13:4-13/
Lk 4:21-30
4 Mon Heb 11:32-40/Mk 5:1-20
5 Tue Heb 12:1-4/Mk 5:21-43
6 Wed Heb 12:4-7, 11-15/Mk 6:1-6
7 Thu Heb 12:18-19, 21-24/Mk 6:7-13
8 Fri
Heb 13:1-8/Mk 6:14-29
9 Sat
Heb 13:15-17, 20-21/Mk 6:30-34
10 SUN Is 6:1-2a, 3-8/1 Cor 15:1-11 or 15:3-8, 11/Lk
5:1-11
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